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With humility, I submit my application to serve on the Board of YPT Sacramento as Sponsorship Chair. In
just its second year, YPT Sacramento has successfully provided a venue for like-minded professionals in
Sacramento to network and discuss transportation related issues and topics. My interest in joining the
Board is to be an active participant in the growth and development of YPT Sacramento.

I am very much impressed with the success of the YPT Sacramento’s sponsorship program to-date. If I
were to be the Sponsorship Chair, my main goal is to maintain all sponsors for the next year, and
hopefully add at least a couple new sponsors. In doing this, I will rely on my past experience in getting
and maintaining corporate sponsors. When I was an undergraduate, I served as the executive vice-
president of my business fraternity, and was responsible for maintaining a modest sponsorship program
made up of about 8 companies. That experience taught me that the key to running a successful
sponsorship program is to provide as much value to your sponsors in terms of brand exposure to the
members of the organization and participants during events, and constantly communicate this value
creation to all sponsors.

A little about myself, I am came back to Sacramento last year after ten years. I studied political economy
in undergrad, and transportation planning and public policy in graduate school. I have worked for the
Philippine government’s economic planning agency as an infrastructure development specialist. Also, I
have also had internship experiences with the Office Governor Schwarzenegger, the Federal Aviation
Authority and the World Bank. Currently, I am working for the CA High Speed Rail project as part of the
Rail Delivery Partner Strategic Initiatives Team. I believe my exposure to many different contractors and
sub-contractors of the CA High Speed Rail project will help me in finding new sponsors for our
organization. I am looking forward to having the opportunity work towards the growth and
development of YPT Sacramento.

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions at catapanggc@pbworld.com. Thank you very
much!


